
2.8% effective 7/1/20 2020-2021 214 - 7 HOUR Revised 6/12/2020
Traning Increment 897.00$       

A B C D E F G H I J
1 Annual $56,827 $57,724 $58,621 $59,518 $60,415 $61,312 $62,209 $63,106 $64,003 $64,900

Subs Semi $2,367.78 $2,405.16 $2,442.53 $2,479.91 $2,517.28 $2,554.66 $2,592.03 $2,629.41 $2,666.78 $2,704.16
Daily $265.55 $269.74 $273.93 $278.12 $282.31 $286.50 $290.70 $294.89 $299.08 $303.27
Hourly $37.94 $38.53 $39.13 $39.73 $40.33 $40.93 $41.53 $42.13 $42.73 $43.32

2 Annual $58,850 $59,747 $60,644 $61,541 $62,438 $63,335 $64,232 $65,129 $66,026 $66,923
Semi $2,452.08 $2,489.45 $2,526.83 $2,564.20 $2,601.58 $2,638.95 $2,676.33 $2,713.70 $2,751.08 $2,788.45
Daily $275.00 $279.19 $283.38 $287.57 $291.77 $295.96 $300.15 $304.34 $308.53 $312.72
Hourly $39.29 $39.88 $40.48 $41.08 $41.68 $42.28 $42.88 $43.48 $44.08 $44.67

3 Annual $60,858 $61,755 $62,652 $63,549 $64,446 $65,343 $66,240 $67,137 $68,034 $68,931
Semi $2,535.73 $2,573.11 $2,610.48 $2,647.86 $2,685.23 $2,722.61 $2,759.98 $2,797.36 $2,834.73 $2,872.11
Daily $284.38 $288.57 $292.76 $296.96 $301.15 $305.34 $309.53 $313.72 $317.91 $322.11
Hourly $40.63 $41.22 $41.82 $42.42 $43.02 $43.62 $44.22 $44.82 $45.42 $46.02

4 Annual $62,881 $63,778 $64,675 $65,572 $66,469 $67,366 $68,263 $69,160 $70,057 $70,954
Semi $2,620.03 $2,657.40 $2,694.78 $2,732.15 $2,769.53 $2,806.90 $2,844.28 $2,881.65 $2,919.03 $2,956.40
Daily $293.84 $298.03 $302.22 $306.41 $310.60 $314.79 $318.98 $323.18 $327.37 $331.56
Hourly $41.98 $42.58 $43.17 $43.77 $44.37 $44.97 $45.57 $46.17 $46.77 $47.37

5 Annual $64,887 $65,784 $66,681 $67,578 $68,475 $69,372 $70,269 $71,166 $72,063 $72,960
Semi $2,703.64 $2,741.02 $2,778.39 $2,815.77 $2,853.14 $2,890.52 $2,927.89 $2,965.27 $3,002.64 $3,040.02
Daily $303.21 $307.40 $311.60 $315.79 $319.98 $324.17 $328.36 $332.55 $336.74 $340.94
Hourly $43.32 $43.91 $44.51 $45.11 $45.71 $46.31 $46.91 $47.51 $48.11 $48.71

6 Annual $66,910 $67,807 $68,704 $69,601 $70,498 $71,395 $72,292 $73,189 $74,086 $74,983
Semi $2,787.94 $2,825.31 $2,862.69 $2,900.06 $2,937.44 $2,974.81 $3,012.19 $3,049.56 $3,086.94 $3,124.31
Daily $312.67 $316.86 $321.05 $325.24 $329.43 $333.62 $337.82 $342.01 $346.20 $350.39
Hourly $44.67 $45.27 $45.86 $46.46 $47.06 $47.66 $48.26 $48.86 $49.46 $50.06

7 Annual $68,918 $69,815 $70,712 $71,609 $72,506 $73,403 $74,300 $75,197 $76,094 $76,991
Semi $2,871.59 $2,908.96 $2,946.34 $2,983.71 $3,021.09 $3,058.46 $3,095.84 $3,133.21 $3,170.59 $3,207.96
Daily $322.05 $326.24 $330.43 $334.62 $338.81 $343.01 $347.20 $351.39 $355.58 $359.77
Hourly $46.01 $46.61 $47.20 $47.80 $48.40 $49.00 $49.60 $50.20 $50.80 $51.40

8 Annual $70,941 $71,838 $72,735 $73,632 $74,529 $75,426 $76,323 $77,220 $78,117 $79,014
14Yrs Semi $2,955.89 $2,993.26 $3,030.64 $3,068.01 $3,105.39 $3,142.76 $3,180.14 $3,217.51 $3,254.89 $3,292.26
hired Daily $331.50 $335.69 $339.88 $344.08 $348.27 $352.46 $356.65 $360.84 $365.03 $369.23

7/1/2014 Hourly $47.36 $47.96 $48.55 $49.15 $49.75 $50.35 $50.95 $51.55 $52.15 $52.75
9 Annual $72,947 $73,844 $74,741 $75,638 $76,535 $77,432 $78,329 $79,226 $80,123 $81,020

16Yrs Semi $3,039.45 $3,076.83 $3,114.20 $3,151.58 $3,188.95 $3,226.33 $3,263.70 $3,301.08 $3,338.45 $3,375.83
hired Daily $340.87 $345.06 $349.26 $353.45 $357.64 $361.83 $366.02 $370.21 $374.41 $378.60

7/1/2014 Hourly $48.70 $49.29 $49.89 $50.49 $51.09 $51.69 $52.29 $52.89 $53.49 $54.09
10 Annual $74,971 $75,868 $76,765 $77,662 $78,559 $79,456 $80,353 $81,250 $82,147 $83,044

19Yrs Semi $3,123.79 $3,161.17 $3,198.54 $3,235.92 $3,273.29 $3,310.67 $3,348.04 $3,385.42 $3,422.79 $3,460.17
hired Daily $350.33 $354.52 $358.72 $362.91 $367.10 $371.29 $375.48 $379.67 $383.86 $388.06

7/1/2014 Hourly $50.05 $50.65 $51.25 $51.84 $52.44 $53.04 $53.64 $54.24 $54.84 $55.44
11 Annual $76,979 $77,876 $78,773 $79,670 $80,567 $81,464 $82,361 $83,258 $84,155 $85,052

Semi $3,207.45 $3,244.82 $3,282.20 $3,319.57 $3,356.95 $3,394.32 $3,431.70 $3,469.07 $3,506.45 $3,543.82
Daily $359.71 $363.91 $368.10 $372.29 $376.48 $380.67 $384.86 $389.05 $393.25 $397.44
Hourly $51.39 $51.99 $52.59 $53.18 $53.78 $54.38 $54.98 $55.58 $56.18 $56.78

12 Annual $79,002 $79,899 $80,796 $81,693 $82,590 $83,487 $84,384 $85,281 $86,178 $87,075
14 Yrs Semi $3,291.74 $3,329.12 $3,366.49 $3,403.87 $3,441.24 $3,478.62 $3,515.99 $3,553.37 $3,590.74 $3,628.12
hired Daily $369.17 $373.36 $377.55 $381.74 $385.93 $390.13 $394.32 $398.51 $402.70 $406.89

prior 7/1/14 Hourly $52.74 $53.34 $53.94 $54.53 $55.13 $55.73 $56.33 $56.93 $57.53 $58.13
13 Annual $81,008 $81,905 $82,802 $83,699 $84,596 $85,493 $86,390 $87,287 $88,184 $89,081

16Yrs Semi $3,375.35 $3,412.73 $3,450.10 $3,487.48 $3,524.85 $3,562.23 $3,599.60 $3,636.98 $3,674.35 $3,711.73
hired Daily $378.54 $382.74 $386.93 $391.12 $395.31 $399.50 $403.69 $407.89 $412.08 $416.27

prior 7/1/14 Hourly $54.08 $54.68 $55.28 $55.87 $56.47 $57.07 $57.67 $58.27 $58.87 $59.47
14 Annual $83,034 $83,931 $84,828 $85,725 $86,622 $87,519 $88,416 $89,313 $90,210 $91,107

19 Yrs Semi $3,459.73 $3,497.11 $3,534.48 $3,571.86 $3,609.23 $3,646.61 $3,683.98 $3,721.36 $3,758.73 $3,796.11
hired Daily $388.01 $392.20 $396.39 $400.58 $404.77 $408.97 $413.16 $417.35 $421.54 $425.73

prior 7/1/14 Hourly $55.43 $56.03 $56.63 $57.23 $57.82 $58.42 $59.02 $59.62 $60.22 $60.82
20 Annual $83,689 $84,586 $85,483 $86,380 $87,277 $88,174 $89,071 $89,968 $90,865 $91,762

Y-Rated Semi $3,487.06 $3,524.44 $3,561.81 $3,599.19 $3,636.56 $3,673.94 $3,711.31 $3,748.69 $3,786.06 $3,823.44
Daily $391.07 $395.26 $399.46 $403.65 $407.84 $412.03 $416.22 $420.41 $424.61 $428.80
Hourly $55.87 $56.47 $57.07 $57.66 $58.26 $58.86 $59.46 $60.06 $60.66 $61.26

Appendix A 1.0



21 Annual $84,062 $84,959 $85,856 $86,753 $87,650 $88,547 $89,444 $90,341 $91,238 $92,135
Y-Rated Semi $3,502.57 $3,539.94 $3,577.32 $3,614.69 $3,652.07 $3,689.44 $3,726.82 $3,764.19 $3,801.57 $3,838.94

Daily $392.81 $397.00 $401.19 $405.39 $409.58 $413.77 $417.96 $422.15 $426.34 $430.54
Hourly $56.12 $56.71 $57.31 $57.91 $58.51 $59.11 $59.71 $60.31 $60.91 $61.51

22 Annual $86,085 $86,982 $87,879 $88,776 $89,673 $90,570 $91,467 $92,364 $93,261 $94,158
Y-Rated Semi $3,586.86 $3,624.24 $3,661.61 $3,698.99 $3,736.36 $3,773.74 $3,811.11 $3,848.49 $3,885.86 $3,923.24

Daily $402.27 $406.46 $410.65 $414.84 $419.03 $423.22 $427.41 $431.61 $435.80 $439.99
Hourly $57.47 $58.07 $58.66 $59.26 $59.86 $60.46 $61.06 $61.66 $62.26 $62.86

23 Annual $86,119 $87,016 $87,913 $88,810 $89,707 $90,604 $91,501 $92,398 $93,295 $94,192
Y-Rated Semi $3,588.28 $3,625.65 $3,663.03 $3,700.40 $3,737.78 $3,775.15 $3,812.53 $3,849.90 $3,887.28 $3,924.65

Daily $402.42 $406.62 $410.81 $415.00 $419.19 $423.38 $427.57 $431.76 $435.96 $440.15
Hourly $57.49 $58.09 $58.69 $59.29 $59.88 $60.48 $61.08 $61.68 $62.28 $62.88


